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The problem for me is why are 
so many fans being negative?

A
t the risk of  being 
controversial and 
upsetting some folk, 
I really struggle to 
understand what some 
Ipswich fans expect and 

want these days. 
Hearing some boos at the end of  

Saturday’s game against Blackpool 
had me wondering whether or not it 
was justified and I had hoped that 
they were borne out of  frustration 
for the 90 minutes that had just 
passed by.

But since the game, I have read 
comments on various social media 
outlets that enough is enough. It’s 
time for Mick McCarthy to go and 
fans are fed up with the negative 
style of  play.

So, being negative about a nega-
tive is ok is it?

Yes, fans are entitled to their opin-
ions and I have no problem with 
constructive criticism but what 
more can we be doing?

The answer for some will be that 
we should have spent money in the 
January transfer window to 
strengthen both our position and 
our squad.

But I think that throwing money 
at the cause has not worked previ-
ously and Marcus Evans knows it. 
When he took the club over in late 
2007, we were in a healthy sixth 
place.

But where has the money that has 
been spent got us since? In Evans’ 
first full season, we finished ninth 
and it’s been seasons of  major disap-
pointments ever since.

Now the money has dried up we 
have a manager who has to work 
with the restrictions dealt to him 
and McCarthy is doing a solid job in 
consolidating us in a position that 
could see us finish in the best posi-
tion since Evans took the club over.

There have been more findings in 
the past couple of  weeks on the 
thoughts of  fans as to why attend-
ances have dropped at Portman Road 
this season.

Most say because of  prices and 
quite rightly so, yet others blame the 
poor performances. Fair enough of  
course but in the main, I’m sure fall-
ing attendances is a football-wide 
problem, all clubs can’t be putting in 
bad performances.

Town actually still stand out well 
compared to their rivals.

We had the highest crowd in the 
Championship on Saturday and 
when it comes to travelling away, of  
the eight teams that we have played 
twice so far in the league, we have 
taken more fans to seven of  those 
clubs than they brought to us, with 
only Leeds eclipsing us which is 
hardly a surprise.

If  our football was that bad then 
I’m not so sure that those statistics 
would be holding up so well.

My Twitter timeline before the 
Blackpool game was full of  negativ-
ity because Scott Loach was in the 
side. If  it had not have been for a 

couple of  very good saves subse-
quently by Loach, we would have 
lost that game.

Quite ironic that.
I would also like to thank Barry 

Ferguson, Blackpool’s temporary 
manager for passing up an opportu-
nity as early as the 63rd minute of  
not wanting to win the game.

Prior to that point, I thought that 
a lifeless game was calling out for a 
substitution to spark it into action 
and with one such player returning 
to Portman Road and suffering the 
bird somewhat while warming-up, it 
was tailor-made for Michael Chopra 
to come on with all the incentive in 
the world to finally notch his first 

goal for the Seasiders.
With Ferguson making his third 

and final substitution which was not 
Chopra, I felt that he’d missed a 
trick.

Where sometimes, as when 
Barnsley came and got a draw 
earlier in the season you have to give 
the opposition a bit of  credit for 
sharing the spoils, I’m afraid on this 
occasion, Blackpool deserved no 
credit at all for their antics and lack 
of  bringing anything to the party.

It’s just a shame that we had an 
off-day too on the scoring front.

Disappointing on the day yes, but 
still more progress made from 
where we were this time last year. 
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Waterlogged in Manchester and the locals weren’t happy!
Plenty of  football is being lost at 
present with the inclement 
weather and unsurprisingly, 
mostly to waterlogged pitches.

In all the years I have watched 
Town, I think I’ve been quite 

lucky not to see many games 
postponed or abandoned due to a 
saturated pitch.

There was one occasion though 
when I made my first-ever trip to 
Maine Road, Manchester City.

Town were losing 2-0 when not 
long before half-time, the referee 
abandoned the game due to the 
pitch being heavily waterlogged.  
Suffice to say, the City fans were 
not happy and the walk back to 

our coach was laden with much 
abuse from the locals.

Still, we always knew we were 
God-like supporters and the 
weather was entirely down to our 
actions alone!

I hope that plenty of  Town fans 
shared the love around on Friday as 
Valentine’s Day forced itself  upon us 
once more.

There is nothing more us support-
ers love than Town winning games 
of  football. Town won their first-
ever Valentine’s Day game back in 
1948 thanks to a 2-1 victory away at 
Reading with George Perrett and 
Bill Jennings on the scoresheet.

There were a couple of  players in 
the Reading line-up that caught my 
eye straight away. Bill Amor was 
very apt for the day but after defeat, 
I doubt that he was feeling very 
amorous later that evening. Also in 
the Reading side was the delightful 
name of  Beaumont Ratcliffe!

Not only did we win the first time 
out on Valentine’s Day we won last 
time out too when two years ago, 
Michael Chopra, at a time when 
Town fans loved him, scored the 
only goal of  the game in a Tuesday 
night 1-0 win away at troubled 
Portsmouth. 

The first time I ever saw us play 
on a Valentine’s day was in 1998 and 
this saw the start of  three consecu-
tive home games where we scored 
five goals on each occasion.

On this particular day, 
Huddersfield wore red, Town wore 
blue, Marcus Stewart put them 
ahead but David Johnson hit back 
with two. After Stewart scored, there 
was little to suggest that we’d hit 
back with five but that we did 
thanks to Johnson’s brace and goals 
from Matt Holland, Alex Mathie and 
Richard Naylor. The next home 
game was the one that had us all in 
ecstasy as we crushed Norwich 5-0 
thanks to Alex Mathie’s first-half  
hat-trick and Bobby Petta’s second-
half  brace.

Then to complete the trio of  big 
wins at Portman Road, we beat 
Oxford United 5-2.  Johnson was the 
hat-trick hero on this occasion.

Town’s record on Valentine’s is 
good with six wins from the eight 
times we’ve played on this day and 
with just one defeat.

Valentine’s 
love often
for Blues

FullerFlavour Blues fan KARL FULLER with his weekly 
take on Town from the terraces
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